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BIBLE THOUGHT 
A CHRISTIAN HOME 

e sometimes speak of building character. Hut 

"e fi-ure is defective. Souls are not built like 

houses. Souls GROW. And to grow symmetry and 

cnuty and strength they need the soil and atmos- 

ere of a Christian home. 

"Thy children shall be as olive plants round 

i' out thy table" (Psalms 128:3) 
•t the promise of God to the man who trusts and 

honors Him. Happy is the child who cjrpws fee ma- 

turity in a Christian home. v 

—Henry Wadf Du $o*e, D.D. 
* 

WORDS ON WAR TO GIVE ONE PAUSE 

The gravity of developments in Europe I 
and the Far East as threats of a serious na- 

ture to our own security sometimes seems 

to increase or diminish in intensity accord- 

ing to the person one read last on the sub- 

ject. 
Little wonder that the public mind falls 

into the habit of skimming as lightly and 

casually over articles of significance on in- 

ternational affairs as it does over the vari- 
ous contradictory pronouncements on the 
pal nature of the warfare of the future. 

Bewilderment of course leads to indiffer- 

ence, and ignorance lies only a little way 
ahead alon® that road. 

On an exceedingly rare occasion a man 

whose personality and background are 

ch as to compel exceptional attention to 
* is words in that particular situation arises 

:d gives a whole people pause with the 

'ning he had to say. 
It is likelj that Senator George W. Nor-: 

•IV words oh naval defense and the ambi-j 
: 113 of otHer nations are commanding; 

ie attention. Senator Norris on another. 
')ject migJ^.j&tj$mm.and it.. His words 
another man's mouth might not. But 

N ator Norris. who has expressed his vio-i 
opposition to a big navy as often as he J 

.pressed his desire for peace, has now| 
1 what he describes as ''modifying my I 

m somewhat/' not on the subject of 
but on the subject of the navy. 

•' tV bound to keep our country armed 
tent greater than Japan is armed 

< > «:.ter than either Italy or Germany 
•: d," he says, although he adds his 

: < that the present pending naval 
-<i lion bill is "unreasonably large." 

Senator Norris, who was one of the six 
iiors who voted against the entry of the 
ud States into the World war, and who 
o alarmist, says: "To me it seems al- 
t as if these nations (Japan, Jtaly, Ger- 

:ny) have gone wild and have lost all 
of decency and honor It seems to 

: ie, no matter how we feel or what we 

•.hink, we must make reasonable prepara- 
tions, at least, to meet such a contingency." 

The "contingency" referred to the bomb- 
ing of civilian populations. 

Now that college commencement days 
are nearly at hand, we are once more re- 

minded that many a graduating young 
man owes his sheepskin to the pigskin. 

If all the swords were beaten into plow- 
shares and all the cannon into pruning 
forks, what a bunch of farmers these arm- 
ament manufacturers would look like. 

What a world! Over 60 organizations 
striving to keep peaceful America at 
peace, and none trying to pacify the war- 
makers. 

re 

Mexico seizes U. S. "black gold" and U. 
S. refuses to buy Mexican silver. Looks like 
these two countries are on their metal. 
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Maybe a dog likes his fleas. The people 
we respect most are the ones who are 

smart enough to live on us. 

Latest detree is that clothes of the well- 
dressed man should be unpressed. That's 
a new wrinkle. 

Matter of wondering whether the con- 

gressional inquiry will reveal any extra 
inches in the TV A yardstick. 

— 

Still, nobody seem* to object to taking 
the credit for that recession in automobile 
fatalities. 

I NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS 
I 

1 

HISTORY, NOT WICKEDNESS, EXPLAINS 

DIXIE WAGES 
.Top Robinson was a Southern Democrat. This 

administration is not of the Democratic Party in 

that sense. Jim Farley no longer run; the party, 

Tommy Corcoran has a greater voice. The reor- 

ganization bill was not a Democratic Party meas- 

ure. It was one of six similar Cohen-Corcoran bills 
that were cooked up to be bum's-rushed through 
Congress to change fundamentally democratic in- 

stitutions and government. 
The President's attitude toward the Democratic 

Party was plain in his speech in Gainesville, in 

which he intimated that the South is under the 

feudal system. That referred to low wages and 
tenant farmers. Both conditions ai;e bad. But nei- 
ther the President nor anybody else can wave a 

wand to change it. The South didn't invent the 

condition. It was forced by Northern bayonets in 

the destruction of the Civil War and the terrible 

years of "Reconstruction" when one section of the 

country sought to exploit another as "conquerea 
provinces." 

Better conditions are coining, but they come 

slowly. In most low-wage Southern industry, mar- 

kedly higher wages would simply close up the shop 
and throw the workers on the street. That was 

demonstrated over and over again in NRA. 
This is part of the problem of the Democratic 

Party of the South—a party suspected or con- 

demned, and, in either case, kicked all over the 

lot by this administration. The two-thirds rule in 

nominations was there to protect Southern Democ- 

racy. 
The Corcoran-Cohen type of party control abol- 

ished it. They have marked for destruction Dem- i 

ocratic Senators like Pat Harrison, Cotton Ed 

Smith and George of Georgia, at whom the Gaines-j 
ville speech was aimed. 

Talk about a feudal system! That is the plan 
of government where the country is owned by the 
king and local governors hold office at his pleas- 
ure—do what he te'.is them to do—or else.—Gen. 

Hugh Johnson in Charlotte News. 

THE PROBLEM OF RELIEF 
Financial experts of the country are warning 

that if relief expenditures continue at the current 

rate cities as well as the federal government will 

go bankrupt. 
They point out that measures must be found 

to reduce the staggering burden of relief which 
since 1933 has cost the federal gobernment more 

than $14,000,000,000 and the states and local com- 

munities over $5,000,000,000. 
On the other hand, >ocial workers of the coun- 

try assert that standaris of relief are too low and 
that large numbers o." "eligible" persons are in 

need but are unable to secure relief because of 

quota restrictions. 
So it seems that in spite of the fact that for 

half a decade relief funds have been provided at 

a rate calculated to "break" the country only a 

portion of the demands have been met. 
It becomes clearer each day that the relief prob- 

lem will not be solved by the simple process of 

appropriating funds from the public treasury. And 

it becomes more clearly evident that the problem, 
has assumed proportions that can no longer be con- 

sidered lightly.—Greenville Piedmant. 

WHY WOULD THIS NOT ALSO HAPPEN? 
It used to be that if special creature needs de- 

veloped in a community, that community rushed 
to the rescue. 

It may have been a precinct or a township or 

a county or a State thus moved into action, but, j 
whichever it was, local attention and local support 
handled the job. 

Now everything in a relief way is headed out > 

from Washington whence issues, also, the vast pre- 
ponderance of the funds allocated to this neces-1 
sary and humane cause. 

The charity and philanthropy which formerly 
were called into action from the citizen of an in- 
dividual community have dried up. 

What's the use of a local patriot bleeding him- 

self white in sympathy for his fellows next doort 
when Washington has all the money that seems to 

be needed for this purpose? 
Isn't it likely that similar reactions might be 

suffered when the Federal government goes into 

the business of financing public education? 
If Washington has the money with which to edu- 

cate the boys and girls of a township or a county 
or a State, why should the tax payers of the town- 

ship or the county or the State be pestered any 

further with local tax burdens for such services? 
—Charlotte Observer. 

DOWN THEIR ALLEY 
If liquor dealers of South Carolina, wholesale 

and retail, wish to avoid a return to prohibition 
they could take no better step than to organize 
effective assistance to law eforcement officers in 

the elimination of bootlegging. 
Many citizens voted for repeal in the belief that 

bootlegging and its attendant evils would be re- 

duced to a minimum. They have been disappointed. 
It has been reduced but not to the extent de- 

sired, it being common knowledge that great quan- 
tities of liquor, both tax-paid and illicit, are being 
sold by this means. In one county, Anderson, the 

sheriff is quoted as expressing the opinion that 
bootleg sales there exceed legal, sales. 

It is not the responsibility of legal liquor deal- 
ers any more than of other citizens to assist in 

eliminating bootlegging but they have more at 

stake from a material viewpoint and it would be 
but natural for them t9 do what they could legally 
to prolect their interests. 

Stamping out bootlegging would go far in that 
direction .—-Greenville Piedmont, 

FREEDOM IN THE REICH 
From Germany comes the report that four mem- 

| bers of a Bible Society have been sentenced to 
terms ranging from six months to three and a 

ha^f years fof saying they would not vote in the 

forthcoming plebiscite. 
I Vpting. the leader explained, would be contrary 
to their principles. Thereupon the court declared 
members of the society enemies of the German 
nation and passed sentence. 

t Such is political and religious freedom in the 

j Reach. It emphasizes the happy position of the 
voter in this country who can join the societies of 
his choice and betake himself to the polls or go 

, fishing on election day without threat of being sent 
to jail.—Greenville Piedmont. 
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LIFE DAY BY DAY 
By W1CKES WAMBOLDT 

"Germany is at it again," says 
frightened France to her World 
war allies. "In 1918 I wanted to 
go right on into Berlin and finish 

4-Us* iAk I? 11 + VAI1 

fellows w o u 1 d 
not cons e n t. 
There are condi- 
tions under 
which generosity 
will not work — 

there are times 
when for the 
pood of man 
kind mercy must 
be tempered with 
justice. There 
are circumstanc- 
es under which 
forbearance not 
only ceases to be, 
a virtue but jif 

Wamboldt cffoct becomes a 

\ice." 
There is another side to this 

Germany question. France: The 
Germans themselves are a fine 
people — and they are the most 
dangerous nation in the world be- 
cause of one of their finest out- 
standing characteristics — obedi- 
ence to authority. 

The Germans will obey their 
leader. Backed by a strong obedi- 
ent people a ruler can play havoc 
with the peace and the security 
of the world if he is evilly dis- 
posed. 

The Germans had an evilly dis- 
posed ruler who put them into thr 
World war which nearly wrecked 
civilization. Germany now seems 
to have another evilly disposed 
ruler. 

Germany should remember that 
"Rebellion to tyrants is obedience 
to God." 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
Do you think that if the Irish" 

had been occupying Austria ljv 

Furor" Hitler -would have taken 
them over so easily?—and do you 
think he would have attempted to 
take them over at all? And if ho 
had been able to seize them don't 
you think he would have been 
glad sooner or later to turn them 
loose? 

THOUGHTS ABOUT 
"DE FUROR" 

Adolf Hitler, chancellor of Ger- 
many and canceller of Austria, 
warns other nations that they 
must give a square deal to Na^-i 
minorities in their midst. How 
about "Do Furor" Hitler setting 
a good example by giving a square 
deal to 4he minorities in his 
midst? 

■"Prominent Austrians who know 
Hitler and who are not in sympa- 

thy with him are committing sui- 
cide. They had rather die by their 
own hands than suffer persecu- 
tion, degradation and death at the 
hands of Hitler. 

The Austrians never dreamed 
what that little house painter 
would do to them eventually when 
he was spreading protective cov- 

ering on buildings in Austria. 
An ambitious tyrant is an am- 

bitious 1 vrant whether he comes 
from the "royalty or the proletar- 
iat. 

EVERYTHING HAS 
COMPENSATIONS 

There is one compensation for 
all those Russians whom Stalin 
has had killed because they dif- 
fered with him—they no longer 
have to breathe the same physi- 
cal atmosphere with him. And out 
of the flesh Stalin's enemies may 
do him more harm than in it. Who 
knows? Nnseen forces are more 

powerful than seen forces. 

I 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON 

I 

By RODNEY DUTCHER 

rr/ASHlNGTON.—Uoud:. o! par 
tisan smoke obscure the 

merits and demerit* of the reor- 

ganization bill. The average citi- 
zen who wants to make up his 

mind, objectively will need more 

lime for study and more oppor- 
tunity for experience with gov- 
ernment problems than he can 
ever expect to have. 

The Senate wouldn't have 
passed the bill if the Roosevelt ad- 
ministration hadn't brought the 
bulk of its friends into line for 
the measure and applied most of 
the lobbying pressures which any 
administration has at its command. 
On the other hand, the opposition 
wouldn't have amounted to much 
if Mr. Roosevelt's most persistent 
critics and opponents hadn't 
banded together in an effort to 
give the President a personal 
beating. 
A LTHOUGH there was honest 

conviction on both sides, the 
lineup showed most of the New 
Deal Democrats and machine fol- 
lowers on one side and the coali- 
tion of Republicans and anti-ad- 
ministration Democrats furnishing 
the bulk of nays. This is true even 
though large non-partisan outside 
groups also fought the bill. 

One net result is the White 
House has won its first bitter, 
close-fought major congressional 
battle since the 1936 election. The 
administration must now battle 
again in the House. 

And again the issu;? is the ques- 
tion of how much power ought to 
be given the President in the hope 
of improving government effi- 
ciency. 
TTHE Senate bill and the House 

■ 

reorganization committee bills 

give thr President about half »*• 

much scope as he originally asked 
for. The chief rcmauiing contro- 
versial points are: 

1 £OWER TO REORGANIZE- 
The President would be au- 

thorized to transfer, regroup, con- 

solidate, reorganize and abolish 
administrative agencies with the 

exception of agencies which in- 
clude the Interstate Commerce, 
Federal Trade, Securities Ex- 
change, Communications, Power, 
Coal and Maritime Commissions, 
the National Labor Relations 
Board. Federal Reserve System 
and others. He could not abolish 
any executive department. His 
orders must lie before Congress 
for 60 days before becoming effec- 
tive and could be nullified only by 
a congressional enactment—which, 
as usual, would be subject to veto. 

2 CIVIL SERVICE—The Presi- 
• dent is authorized to place 

non-civil service employes whose 
duties do not involve determina- 
tion of policies under civil service, 
assuming they can pass non-com- 

petitive examinations This might 
affect about 200,000 employes. 

3 COMPTROLLER GENERAL 
• —The Senate bill wotild 

abolish this office, setting up o 

joint congressional committee on 

accounts which would appoint an 

Auditor General responsible to 
Congress. The House commit- 
tee bill retains the Comptroller 
General but makes him respon- 
sible to and removable by the 

I President. ^ 

Both Senate and House have 

approved the relatively non-con- 

troversial proposals to give the 
President, six executive assistants 
and to create a Department of 
Public Welfare. 

UCoDVriKht, 1P3S, NEA Service, Inc.] 

Watt a Minute 
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By NOAH HOLLOWELL 

i THE HIGHWAY JUNCTION:' 
Our request for suggestions that 
would properly designate the new 

Spartanburg and Greenville high- 
way junction did not go in vain 
as the need for some name ori 

short expression is needed. "Mud j 
Creek Bridge*' doesn't cover t h«*' 
point as we have three such' 
bridges. 

"Skyland Junction'' lias been 
i suggested by Jesse P. Vamler-, 
I pool. Me writes: "In as much. 
Nis this is called the Land of the 
I Sky, I thought, the above name 

might be appropriate." J 
An anonymous card suggests:! 

"Greenspart" or "Green-Spart," I 
being a combination or contrac-1 
tion of the names of the two high-1 
ways leading to tin; South Car-, 
olina cities. 

Can you postal-card a better. 
suggestion before some inappro i 

priate, slangy expression becomes! 
! "gone with the wind?'' 

APPARENTLY HELPLESS: 1 

don't know any one so seeminkly 1 

helpless as a stenographer who 
can't stenog. I 

ANNUAL CRUSADE: Wc | 
start today by mayoralty pro- 
clamation the great annual clean- 
up, and here's hoping we'll all 
make a good job of it. 

ANOTHER SEAL CAMPAIGN: 
A most worthy seal campaign is 
thct to raise funds for crippled 
children. Mis:-- Norma Spence is 
in charge of the campaign in 
Henderson county and promises 
faithfully thnt the funds raised 
will go for deserving, underpri 
vileged crippled children whose 
parents arc not able io give them 
the treatment they need. Buy 
Easter Seals and thereby help th<> 
cripples. 

ANOTHER EARLY SPRING: 
.1. S. Stroup says the spring of 
1908, his first in Henderson 
county, was forward like the 
present one and although there 
was threatening freezes, fruits 
and crops escaped serious dam- 
age, which he hopes will be the 
ease this year. 

165 PEOPLE SUFFER 
PTOMAINE POISON 

FITCHBUKG, Mas.;., April 4.— 
(UP)—Ptomaine, poisoning, trac- 
ed by health officials to a church 
ceremonial cake's frosting, affect- 
ed 165 persons here jesterday. 

Spirna, a bread memorializing 
the 'iced, was distributed to GO at- 

tending the morning service at 

Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox 
church. It was taken home to be 
eaten at family dinner tables. 

"When the epidemic brok cout, 
doctors were mobilized hastily, but 
reported none was seriously ill or 

required hospitalization. 
The health department said ; a 

color dye used in the frosting was 

responsible. 

QUINTUPLET PRIZE $50 

HARTLEY. Ia. (UP)—Taking 
a tip from the Canadian bachelor 
who started the "baby derby," 
the Bachelors club of Hartley has 
offered $50 to the first Hartley 
couple having quintuplets in 1938. 

114 CANDIDATES FILE 

RALEIGH, April 2. (UP).— 
The state bord of elections col-1 
lected $7300 from 114 candidates; 
for the June primaries in filing. 
fees this year. 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

NOTE—No unsigned commu- 
nications arc published by The 
Times-News. All letters must be 
signed with the real name of 
the author. No communirations 
signed with a fictitious name 

will be published.—EDITOR. 

Editor, The Times-News: 

Please nllow in** space in Th«' 
Times-News to extend my con- 

Rtatulntions to the Honorable R. 
Lee Whitmire. Yes, 1 have been 
working for consent to muke tin- 
race for that seat in Congress. 
Yes, we want t.o and we are en- 

titled i(• a member in 'he House 
in llu; 11 lli district that we can 

know when' he is after the elec- 
tion. Wo want to know whether 
he is in Europe, or some other 
foreign country, or at hiome play- 
ing golf or what not. And, we, 
believe we will have the right 
man in the right place, when 
Mr. Whtimire gets to Washington. 
Three cheers for Whitniire. 

R. M. PRYOR. 

FENCE 154 MILES LONG 

PASADENA, Cal. (DIM —Cali- 
fornia's biggest fence is Iniuj 
luiilt. It will be l-r>-l miles in 
length and six feet high, and will 
protect open canals in the .'■!«•( < 

politan Water District. 

CO-EDS FETE BOYS 

\\ OLFVILLE, N. S. (UP)- i ... 

eds at Acadia University jmt 
things on a paying basis there 
when for a week they footed all 
ihe entertainment bills for their 
male classmates. 
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J Child Mimic 
HORIZONTAL 
1, r> Child 
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13 Lairs. 
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22 Spectral 
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28 L;;ssos. 
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scores. 
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36 Brutal. 
37 Electric unit. 
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11 Southeast. 
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